DIM SUM

SOUPS
- chicken wonton soup ...£7.80
- vegetable wonton soup ...£5.40

RICE
- medlar and black rice (v) ...£7.20
- vegetable sticky rice ...£4.60
- black prawn sticky rice ...£13.30
- chicken and cashew nut rice pot ...£9.99
- mushroom and black bean rice pot ...£13.99
- mushroom and black bean rice pot ...£13.99
- vegetable and mushroom rice pot ...£9.99
- vegetable sticky rice ...£4.60
- vegetable rice pot ...£6.99
- shanghai xiaolongbao ...£6.99
- spiced seitan and vegetable dumpling ...£6.99
- chicken wontons served on a bed of rocket leaves with chinkiang vinegar and ginger ...£7.20
- chicken and cashew nut dumpling ...£6.15
- black prawn dumpling ...£6.45
- prawn and chive dumpling ...£5.75
- prawn and chive in a green chive pastry ...£5.85
- spicy seitan and vegetable dumpling ...£6.25
- chicken and cashew nut dumpling ...£6.45
- shanghai xiaolongbao ...£6.99
- black prawn dumpling ...£6.45
- prawn and chive dumpling ...£5.75
- prawn and chive in a green chive pastry ...£5.85
- spicy seitan and vegetable dumpling ...£6.25

BAOS/BUNS
- crispy duck bao ...£3.26
- crispy duck spring roll ...£3.26
- crispy chicken bao ...£3.19
- crispy chicken and cashew nut bao ...£3.28
- crispy duck spring roll ...£3.28
- crispy chicken and cashew nut bao ...£3.28
- crispy duck bao ...£3.26
- crispy duck spring roll ...£3.28
- crispy chicken bao ...£3.19
- crispy chicken and cashew nut bao ...£3.28
- crispy duck spring roll ...£3.28

DESSERTS
- chocolate fondant ...£4.55
- ginger cake ...£4.25
- strawberry sorbet ...£3.95
- mochi ...£3.75
- mango sorbet ...£3.95
- black sesame and white chocolate ganache ...£5.35
- chocolate marquise with orange ...£4.75
- chocolate and white chocolate marquise ...£4.95
- medlar ice cream ...£1.95
- custard cream ...£3.95
- black sesame ice cream ...£3.95
- mango sorbet ...£3.95
- vanilla ice cream ...£3.50
- chocolate fondant ...£4.55
- ginger cake ...£4.25
- strawberry sorbet ...£3.95
- mochi ...£3.75
- mango sorbet ...£3.95
- black sesame and white chocolate ganache ...£5.35
- chocolate marquise with orange ...£4.75
- chocolate and white chocolate marquise ...£4.95
- medlar ice cream ...£1.95
- custard cream ...£3.95
- black sesame ice cream ...£3.95
- mango sorbet ...£3.95
- vanilla ice cream ...£3.50

Please be aware:
- If you have a food allergy or intolerance please let us know before you order. We take allergies very seriously and we work in our kitchens means we cannot guarantee any of our dishes are free of those allergens. If you have a severe allergy we would advise our menu may not be suitable for you. If you have any questions at all, please speak to a member of our team.

Please note:
- Although we separate ingredients and clean down all work areas and equipment, the presence of allergenic ingredients
- All our dishes and drinks may contain traces of nuts, nut oils or egg. Shrimp is a common ingredient used in many forms of Asian cooking.